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Investigating the Use of Multimetersto Measure
Quantized Hall Resistance Standards

Marvin E. Cage, Dingyi Yu, Beat M. Jeckelmann, Richard L. Steiner, and Robert V. Duncan

Abstract-A new generation of digital multi meters was used to com-
pare directly the ratios of the resistances of several wire-wound resis-
tors and a quantized Hall resistor. The accuracies are better than 0.1
ppm for ratios as large as 4: 1 if the multimeters are calibrated with a
Josephson array.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE INTEGRAL quantized Hall resistance RH(i ) of a two-
dimensional electron gas [I] became the new worldwide re-

sistance standard on January I, 1990, where

RH(i) = VH?) = ~K.

VH(i) is the Hall voltage of the ith resistance plateau, I is the
current through the sample, and RKis the von Klitzing constant,
which for the purposes of practical electrical metrology has been
assigned the value 25 812.807 {}exactly [2].

The national standards laboratories require the highest pos-
sible accuracies for realizing the new representation of the ohm.
They can achieve total one-standard-deviation uncertainties of
0.015-0.030 ppm using 1: 1 potentiometric measurement sys-
tems [3], [4] and Hamon resistance scaling networks [5], or
0.015-0.037 ppm using cryogenic current comparators [6], [7].

In the future, other types of laboratories may find it desirable
to have quantized Hall resistance (QHR) standards rather than
depend solely on resistor calibrations at the national standards
laboratories or on measurement assurance programs (MAPs).
Those laboratories will require accuracies of at least 0.1-0.2
ppm in order to compete with the MAPs method and justify the
time and expense of building and maintaining a QHR measure-
ment system.

II. CHOICE OF MEASUREMENTTECHNIQUE

There are at least seven questions to consider when deciding
to build a QHR measurement system of at least O.I-ppm accu-
racy. These might be: l) What is the quantum Hall resistance
sample availability? There is no point in building a QHR system
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(I)

unless an adequate sample supply is assured. 2) What temper-
atures are required for the samples? There is a big difference in
cost and complexity if one has to use a 3He refrigerator instead
of a pumped 4He system. Most QHR samples still require the
temperatures achieved with a 3He refrigerator. 3) What tech-
nique should be used to measure the QHR? 4) Will that tech-
nique allow one to make all the measurements recommended by
the Consultative Committee on Electricity [8] to test the relia-
bility of the sample? 5) What resistance scaling method should
be used? 6) What is the system cost and complexity? 7) What
are the personnel training requirements? This paper begins to
address questions 3)-7).

We.begin by considering possible measurement systems. Po-
tentiometric measurement systems and Hamon resistance scal-
ing networks are not reasonable choices for this type of QHR
measurement system because they are too labor-intensive to
build. Cryogenic current comparator systems are rather com-
plex, and it can be difficult to achieve a satisfactory perfor-
mance initially. They do, however, solve the resistance scaling
problem. Josephson array measurement systems are another
possibility, as demonstrated by an experiment using a Joseph-
son potentiometer consisting of series connections of individual
Josephson junctions [9]. However, this would again be a rather
complex technique, and one would have to increase substan-
tially the leakage resistance of the RF filters when comparing
resistors whose ratio was not I: 1 because the quantized Hall
resistances are quite large.

One practical possibility is to use direct current comparator
(DCC) potentiometers to compare quantized Hall voltages with
the voltage drops across series-connected 10-k{} reference re-
sistors. These comparators already exist in most of the pro-
spective laboratories and to-k{} reference resistors are already
used in MAP calibrations. In fact, it has been demonstrated [10]
that improved versions of a commercial Dce potentiometer can
achieve uncertainties less than 0.1 ppm if the Dee potentiom-
eter is calibrated by a Josephson potentiometer consisting of
series connections of Josephson junctions [11].

We investigate here the feasibility of an even simpler QHR
measurement system, namely, the use of a digital multi meter to
compare the dc voltage of a QHR sample with that of a resistor
connected in series with the sample. The multimeter is cali-
brated with a Josephson array voltage measurement system since
a Josephson array would almost certainly be an integral part of
any laboratory wanting an accurate QHR measurement system.

III. THE DVM-METHOD

In the DVM-method, the same current is passed through a
resistor R' and a resistor R, and the resistance ratio is R' /R.
R' and R have nominal values R ~om and Rnom,so their nominal
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resistance ratio r is R~om/Rnom' For example, if R' ==R~om =
25 812.800 and R ==Rnom= 6453.200, then r ;; 4.

The resistance ratio R / / R should equal the voltage ratio if
the voltages were measured by a "perfect" DVM. A real DVM
requires corrections. We obtained these corrections by calibrat-
ing the DVM with a Josephson array. To simplify the method,
we used uncorrected DVM voltages and then corrected the volt-
age ratios rather than correcting the voltages individually.

The direction of the current through the resistors must be re-
versed in order to reduce the effects of thermoelectric voltages.
Therefore, the uncorrected voltage ratio is VR,/VR, where

VR' = ~ [V;. - V;.] (2)

and

VR= Hv; - V;]

where the + and - superscripts indicate the direction of cur-
rent. Let

VR.
dDVM (unc) = --=- -

rVR

where dDVM(unc) is the difference of the uncorrected ratio
VR' / rVR from unity. For this measurement resistor R / is ini-
tially in position 1) of the measurement system and resistor R
is initially in position 2), as shown in Fig. 1. If the resistors are
interchanged then

d~~M(unc) = rVR(Posl)
VR.(Pos2) -

and

dDVM(unc) ;; ! [dDVM(unc)- d~~M(unc)]

and

-
d ( ) _!

[
VR.(POSl) _ rVR(POSl)

]
DVMunc - - _ .

2 rVR(Pos2) VR.(Pos2)

We must next correct the voltage ratios in (5). The DVM
voltage V can be calibrated as a function of the applied voltage
Varrof a Josephson array. V can be expressed as a linear func-
tion of Va" with a small nonlinearity term N( Varr):

V = A + (1 + S)ValT + N(Varr)

where (1 + S) is the gain, which may deviate from unity by
the small quantity S. A is the intercept of the straight line at Varr
= 0 and, if N (0) is defined to be zero, then A is the offset
voltage Voffof the DVM. It then follows from (6) that the DVM
correction voltage C( V) is

C(V) ;; V - VOff - ValT = SVarr + N(Varr) ==SV + N(V)

(7)

where V and Varrare either both positive or both negative.
Straight lines can be fitted to C( V) versus V data using the
least-squares method. This can either be done by fitting the pos-
itive and negative polarity values of V separately, yielding the
coefficients S+ and S- and the deviations N( V+) and N( V-),
or by fitting the combined values of V for both polarities, yield-
ing an average slope S and another set of deviations N ( V+ ) and
N( V-). The two approaches provide the same final results.
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Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the automated measurement system used in
the DVM-method. All of the system to the left of the DVM is identical to
the corresponding part of the automated potentiometric system described
in [131. The DVM replaces the potentiometer and detector used in [131.
This system uses thermally insulated mercury batteries for the current source
and a stepping motor to rotate the current reversal switch S,. The current I
is 25.5 p.A when the wire-wound resistors R' and R are both 6453.20-0
(i = 4) resistors. A separate stepping motor and rotating switch moves the
DVM from position (I) to position (2). The low input side L of the DVM
is always near the circuit ground.

(4)
It can be shown that the voltage corrections given by (7) lead

to a correction term LldDVMthat must be subtracted from the
expression given in (5) for dDVM(unc). This correction term is

LldDVM = !
[

C(V;.) - C(V;,)
2 -VR'

C(V;) ~ C(V;)
]
.

VR

(8)

Using (7) in (8), and noting that the terms S:!:(V~, - r V~) are
negligible because S:!:and ( V~. - r V~ ) are all very small, one
obtains the result

LldDVM
I

= -=- [[N(V;,) - N(V;,)] - r[N(V;) - N(V;)]].
2VR'

(9)
(5)

The final expression for the deviation of the ratio R / / r R from
unity is

- if R' rR
l

- -

dDVM(cor) ;; 2 LrR - R' = dDVM(unc) - LldDVM'
( 10)

(6)

The quantities in expression (10) are very small, and can be
expressed in parts per million (ppm). In general, one expects
dDVM(cor) to be nonzero because the values of resistors R / and
R are rarely exactly equal to their nominal values.

IV. MEASUREMENTSAND RESULTS

We tested the accuracy of this method by using two different
Hewlett-Packard HP 3458A Multimetersl operated in the dc
voltage mode to obtain the voltage ratios. The multi meters were
designated as DVM I and DVM2. They were calibrated with the
NIST Josephson array voltage calibration system [12]. The
voltage ratios obtained by this method were compared with those
obtained from very accurate measurements using an automated
QHR potentiometric comparator system [13].

An actual QHR measurement system would most likely use
a lO-kO resistor for either resistor R or R / of Fig. 1 and a quan-

'Brand names are used only for purposes of identification. Such use im-
plies neither endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology nor assurance that the equipment is the best available.
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turn Hall sample in place of the other resistor. We wanted, how-
ever, to make an accurate assessment of this method by
comparing it with results obtained from the automated poten-
tiometric comparator system'. Therefore, we used instead six
wire-wound QHR resistors. Four of the resistors were con-
structed [3] to have values within several ppm of the nominal
6453.20-0 (i = 4) quantized Hall resistance plateau. They are
designated RI (4), R2(4), R3(4), and R4 (4). R, (4) and R2(4)
are in individual temperature-regulated air-bath enclpsures.
R3 (4) and R4 (4) are in a third air-bath enclosure and can be
used individually or connected in series to form a nominal
12 906.40-0 (i = 2) resistor. The last two resistors were con-
structed to have values within several ppm of the nominal
12 906.40-0 (i = 2) quantized Hall resistance plateau. They
are designated Rs (2) and R6 (2), and are in a fourth air-bath
enclosure. They can also be used individually or connected in
series to form a nominal 25 812.80-0 (i = 1) resistor. These
six wire-wound resistors can therefore be used to obtain 1: 1,
2: 1, and 4: 1 resistance ratios, i.e., r = 1, 2, or 4. The four

air-bath enclosures have all been continuously controlled to
within :t O.002°C at a nominal temperature of 27.4°C for at
least three years. The drift rates of the six resistors, relative to
the quantized Hall resistances, are all less than 0.15 ppm/year.

We used an automated quantized Hall resistance potentio-
metric measurement system [13] to intercompare accurately
combinations of I : I resistance ratios of these six wire-wound
resistors, and thereby determined the deviations dPOT from
unity, where dPOTis defined by (5) with r = I. No voltage ratio
corrections are required, as can be seen in (9), because the volt-
ages are nominally equal. A potentiometer canceled most of the
voltage drops across the wire-wound resistors. Voltage differ-
ences were amplified by a Leeds and Northrup 9829 Linear
Amplifier' detector. A digital voltmeter measured the output of
the detector. The total one-standard-deviation random or type
A uncertainty was typically :to.004 ppm for each resistor in-
tercomparison. This uncertainty was achieved with a 25.5 p.A
current after 1.5 h of multiple measurements in one configura-
tion and then another 1.5 h with the resistors interchanged.
There was a 15-s wait time and then a 30-s or a 60-s integration
period after each current polarity reversal.

We then used DVM I or DVM2 to measure total voltage drops
directly across the QHR wire-wound resistors, as shown in Fig.
1. The standard deviations of the DVM-method results were

only about twice as large as those using the Leeds and Northrup
detector, and that particular detector is unusually quiet. One
would have to measure four times longer with the DVM-method
to obtain the same random uncertainty as with the poten-
tiometer-method. This would take about 6 h for each resistor
configuration. Typically we measured between 4.5-5.5 h. No
DVM calibrations were necessary for I : I ratios because the
voltages were nominally equal. Therefore ildDVM = 0 for this
situation, as can be seen in (9). The results of the dDVM(cor)
and dPOTvalues obtained for the DVM and potentiometer meth-
ods were identical within the :to.007 ppm experimental random
uncertainties for the fourteen measurements.

We next verified that the HP 3458A multimeters could be
used with quantum Hall samples by comparing the nominal
6 453.20-0 (i = 4) quantized Hall resistance of the
GaAs 1AIGaAs heterostructure sample that now maintains the
U.S. ohm with the wire-wound resistor R, (4). Once again the
measured values of dDVM(cor) and dPOTwere in agreement for
1: I ratios. Also, the standard deviations of the DVM-method
data were the same whether using the quantum Hall sample or

wire-wound resistors. Therefore, the digital multimeters do not
appear to disturb the quantum Hall sample significantly at this
level of accuracy.

Finally, we measured various 2: I and 4: I resistance ratios
by the DVM-method, using DVM I and DVM2, and obtained
dDVM(unc) values via (5). The digital voltmeters were then cal-
ibrated so that the corrected results, dDVM(cor), could be com-
pared with those ofdPOTobtained from appropriate combinations
of 1 : I ratios of resistors R, through R6 measured by the poten-
tiometer-method.

An example of a 4: 1 ratio is [Rs + R6]: R" where R' ==

[Rs(2) + R6(2)] ,., 4R ==4R, (4). It can be shown that this
DVM-method ratio can be expressed, in the form d = {[Rs(2)
+ R6 (2) ] 14 R I ( 4) - I}, as combinations of the measurable
1 : 1 potentiometric-method ratios Rs : [R3 + R4], R6 : [R3 + R4],
R3:R., and R4:R1. The result is

1/2{Rs(2)/[R3(4) + R4(4)] - I}

+ 1/2{R6(2)/[R3(4) + R4(4)] - I}
+ 1/2{R3(4)IR,(4) -t} + 1/2{R4(4)IR.(4) -t}.

Four 2 : 1 and four 4: I ratios were measured for DVM I, and
four 2: 1 and six 4: 1 ratios were measured for DVM2. All
eighteen measurements were made using the I-V DVM range.
The data were always reproducible within the :to.007 ppm ran-
dom uncertainties.

The digital multi meters must be calibrated against a Joseph-
son array for ratios that are not 1 : 1. Correction voltages C( V),
expressed in the form of (7), were determined for DVM 1 and
DVM2 using the least-squares fitting method for the C( V) ver-
sus V data. Fig. 2 shows the resulting N( V) versus V curves
for DVM 1, where the N ( V) data have been averaged for six
different calibration runs. The error bars represent the standard
deviations of the mean of the individual N( V) data. Values of
ildDVM and dDVM(cor) were then obtained using (9), (5), and
(10).

The differences in the results between the DVM and poten-
tiometric methods are 0 (unc), where the DVM voltage ratios
have not been corrected, and o(cor), where they have. These
differences are

o(unc) = dDVM(unc) - dPOT (11 )

and

o(cor) = dDVM(cor) - dPOT' (12)

Table I lists these differences for DVM 1 and DVM2, along with
the random uncertainties for 0 ( cor). The largest discrepancies
between the DVM and potentiometric methods were for DVMl.
Fig. 3 displays the corrected 0(cor) results for DVM 1 and
DVM2. The corrected results for the DVM-method and for the

potentiometric-method are in agreement to within :to. 1 ppm
for these two digital voltmeters.

If the input impedance Z of the HP 3458A digital voltmeter
is not large enough, then significant current will be shunted
around the wire-wound resistors. The resulting shunting error
of the ratio R' IrR is approximately (r - 1)RIZ if one ne-
glects the small changes in current that arise when the DVM is
moved from position 1) to position 2) of Fig. 1.

The HP 3458A input impedance is specified to be greater than
10100 over a wide range of temperature and relative humidity
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Fig. 2. N ( V) versus V curve for DVM I. The N ( V) are the deviations in
/lV from the linear least-squares fit to the C( V) versus V data, as given by
(7). The N( V) are the averages obtained from six different Josephson array
calibration runs.

Fig. 3. 0(cor) = dDvM (cor) - dpoT results for I : I, 2 : I, and 4 : I resis-
tance ratios using DVMI and DVM2. o(cor) would be zero for exact
agreement between the DVM and potentiometric methods. The data for
DVM I and DVM2 are slightly displaced for clarity.

TABLE I

DIFFERENCES IN ppm BETWEEN THE DVM AND POTENTIOMETRIC
METHOD RESULTS. THE UNCORRECTED AND CORRECTED

DIFFERENCES, 0 (unc) AND 0 (cor), ARE DEFINED IN
(II) AND (12)

and to be about 1012 0 at 23°C and 40% relative humidity. If
Z was only 1010 0, then this would give systematic shunting
errors of approximately 0.64 ppm and 1.94 ppm, respectively,
for r = 2 and r = 4 ratios when R ==6453.2 O. We measured

the input impedance by placing a 1.35-V mercury battery in
series with a 1080 resistor Roacross the input of the HP 3458A
multimeter to obtain the DVM voltage V', and then shorting
the resistor Ro to obtain the DVM voltage V. Z is then equal to
RO/(V/V' - I). WefoundthatZwas 1.4 x 1012o for DVMI
and 7.6 x 10" 0 for DVM2. This led to 0.005-ppm, 0.014-
ppm, 0.008-ppm, and 0.025-ppm corrections for the r = 2 and

r = 4 ratios, respectively, for DVM I and DVM2, The small
input impedance effects of these particular DVMs are therefore
masked by the :to.06-0.07-ppm random uncertainties of our
data.
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V. DISCUSSION

The DVM calibration data, because of Josephson array op-
erational constraints, were collected for one polarity at a time
within about a half hour time period to minimize DVM voltage
offset drifts. Therefore, the calibration measurement time is
much shorter than the QHR measurement time. This results in
larger uncertainties in the DVM calibration measurements than
in the QHR measurements. We reduced the calibration uncer-
tainties by averaging several calibration runs. This was a time-
consuming task, but it is practical if the DVM calibrations can
be shown to be constant over many months. Our preliminary
data indicate that this may indeed be the case.

The difference between the DVM and potentiometric method
results is /)(cor) = dDVM (unc) - ~ dDVM - dPOT' The random
uncertainty is dominated by the uncertainty of the ~dDVM term
given by (9). Our data indicate that, even though the random
uncertainties of the N( V) values of (9) are about :to.01 ppm
of I V, the resulting uncertainty of the ~ dDVMterm is typically
:to.06-0.07 ppm, and that it is not significantly reduced by
averaging more than four or five calibration runs. This appears
to be the fundamental limitation to this method.

We have used least-squares fitting to obtain the calibration
corrections because it provides corrections for all voltages on
the I-V range of the DVM. Another approach would be to make
calibrations only for the four specific voltages used in each ratio
measurement. One would then use (5), (8), and (10) to deter-
mine dDVM(cor), rather than (5), (9), and (10). This would be
slightly more difficult because the voltage polarity of the Jo-
sephson array would have to be reversed quickly and nearly
exactly.

The DVM-method achieves the desired 0.1 ppm accuracy.
Therefore this method shows great promise as a secondary
quantized Hall resistance standard measurement technique. It
could provide a simple and inexpensive method for calibrating
lO-kO resistors via QHR standards.
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